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Making City Beautiful

Clmmlsskmar Judson In proposing a
law that will permit closer regulations
and more careful restrictions touching
the character of buildings that may be
erected on some of the great thorough-

fares of the Capital has taken a step

in the right direction and we are
pleased to know that his colleagues have
given his proposition their approval

It is to be deplored that such regula-

tions and restrictions were not provided
and imposed by law long years ago

Washington today is a City Beautiful
It is beautiful because it was conceived
and planned by artistic and aesthetic
minds and laid out on proper Unas and
because the government has added to its
beauty by the magnificent structures it
has erected and the attractive parks and
reservations it has created-

It is beautiful in spit of hideous
architecture and grotesque statues in
evidence in spots and which constantly
offend the artistic sire and grieve the
aesthetic soul

It is high time indeed to stop building
in a haphazard way on those streets
and avenues and these crowning hills
that in the very nature of things must
be utilised to enduring beauty and
sightly development of the city as a
whole The picture is marred today
sadly marred Let it not be further
marred

The principle involved in Maj Judsons
proposition is sound and right Its appli
cation will encounter difficulties no
doubt and many of them It may prove
impossible In to apply it literally
Ir is quite conceivable that property
rights may continue in many Instances
to abound to the subordination of artistic
and lofty alms But we believe that
public opinion and sentiment will
behind the proposition in such force as
to make it effective and of lasting beneflt

The Washington Herald supports the
idea and supports It heartily-

A Sign from Heaven

Strange astronomical conditions have
always exerted a great influence over
superstitious people and the coming of
Halleys comet will no doubt spread terror
among all the savage races Some wilt
consider It a visitation portending the
wrath of the gods while others may take
it as a toed omen

Lord Crawford former president of the
Astronomical Society fears the coming
of the strange heavenly body may lead
to uprisings among the Mohammedans-
and he warns the British nation to pre-
pare for emergencies He has traveled
widely In Africa and India acquainting
himself with the views and beliefs of the
fanatical hordes of these territories

The coming or Halleys comet will be
the signal for the agitators who will
seize the opportunity to stir up the su-

perstitious natives declaring the comet
a sign from Allah to drive out or ex
terminate the Christians Lord Crawford
recommends that the governors of tho
British stages take prompt measures to
combat this danger by having placards
with pictures spread broadcast explain
ing the phenomenon and forewarning
the masses against fear of any personal
danger

One of the elements of selfpreservation
Is fear It Is not necessarily a relic of
barbaric days Dame Nature Is a wonder
ful caretaker and pain is one of the best
evidences of this Pam shows us the
wrong road and guides us aright Fear
or terror is also a guide It directs us
along the more vholesoift route of life
It unconsciously forces us Into the path
of least resistance By quieting ones

a good turn has been done Should
the British succeed in the recommenda-
tion made by Lord Crawford the mil-

lions of subjects of the empire will be
tho gainers

Lifting Illiteracys Pall

Says the Norfolk VirginianPilot
North Carotiaa test year built non sdwolboase

for aek day of the calendar

Nothing Is more splendidly illustrative
of the Souths practical methods of over-

coming erstwhile depressing conditions
and the trend of Its present ambitious
endeavor It Is written that God may
invariably be depended on to help thorn
that help themselves and the South
quietly and unostentatiously has been
helping itself most worthily and effective-
ly of late In the great work of up
lifting the pall of illiteracy bearing down
so heavily on certain poor and all com-

paratively destitute sections-

It Is a common saying In Dixie nowa
days that where two or throe families
are gathered together there also will be
a schoolhouse and a church the two
combined In one appropriately enough
here and there The Injunction Let there
be light is being carried out persistent-
ly and consistently down South No part
of this country spends as much propor-

tionately for the education of its chil-

dren as tho South and although the
work Is far far from complete or yet
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ideally progressing the workers not only

are not wearying in well doing but do

cidedly Are moro and more en-

thusiastic as go

North Carolinas record of one now
schoofhouse for every day of 1800 Is an
honorable ono The State Has every right
to point to the same with gratified pride

It means the fitting of hundreds and
hundreds of boys and girls for futuro
cRfzenshlpenUghfendd intelligent up

building citizenship It means the bright-

ening up of many dark corners Into
which the wolcome light ot education has
not heretofore penetrated Its every suE
gestton and hint is of good to come

Whatever may be the results of hook
worm crusades and kindred efforts to
lend a helping hand In the South no out
side assistance counts for onehalf so
much as this help the South is lending It
self It knows its own necessities and de-

sires In an abundantly greater measure
than any alien may know them It may ac-

cept with varying emotions wellinten
tioned proffers of foreign aid and sym-

pathy but after all it Is going to get
the best that comes to It from the great
work it Is doing In its own behalf

Mr Finleys Talk on Washington

President W W Finiey of the South-
ern Railway believes that Washington
should be and can become more than an
official and a residential city He sees
opportunities for the development of com-

merce and industry here that will hasten
the citys growth and enhance Its pros-

perity without In the least detracting
from its attractive characteristics as the
nations seat and a desirable place of
abode

His admirable address before the Com-

mercial Club shows that be knows Wash-
Ington and has acQpired an Intimate
knowledge of Appreciating-
the magnificent strides It is making he
thinks its progress may be doubled by
giving proper attention to the commercial
and Industrial opportunities offered by the
citys location and its transportation
facilities rail and water Tho South he
points out is an especially accessible and
inviting market for products of light
manufacture that Washington might well
supply

He emphasises that industry and com-

merce are particularly needed as in Lon-
don Paris and other capitals In order
to provide employment outside of ethos
for young men born hero whose activi-
ties are now restricted and who are cut-
off from participation In the larger af-

fairs of business life
The enterprising business men who

make up the Commercial Club are sure
to profit by President Flneys valuable
suggestions and advice and are In posi-
tion to turn the same to practical account

The Dallas News says Mr Vardaman
could be elected Senator if he would laugh
Just once Perhaps away down In his
heart however Mr Vardaman shares the
popular impression that to elect him
Senator would be no laughing matter

Senator Heyburns attack on Gen Lee
has brought about a painful anxiety
throughout the South it seems A num
ber of our Dixie contemporaries are quak-
ing in their boots for fear Senator Davis
may oasay to answer the Idaho man

An Alabama paper thinks Mr Pinchot
may be elected Vice President because
of his activity in the matter of forest
conservation The idea seems to pre-
vail in some quarters that Mr Pinchot
must be got rid of at any cost

The editor of the Congressional Record
has nice rubber stamp in his
possession reading Mr Kean I move
that the Senate proceed to the considera-
tion of executive business

Another new comet has been dis-

covered by an astronomer In South Af-

rica says the Hartford Post What
You did not know that T R hi an
astronomer And yet It does seem that
you might have guessed It

Dr George Brown a member of the
Georgia legislature says his colleagues
collectively remind him of a drove of
Kentucky Jackasses This wilt likely
start some tall kicking In Kentucky

The Mobile Register hints at a possible
conspiracy to turn Mr Bryan down In

the next Democratic Convention im-
portant query Is Mr Bryan a party to
the conspiracy

We Insist upon being an optimist Per
haps the weather man lg merely trying to
unload his disagreeable liabilities early
in the year

The years of youth are tar away
sings Poet Judd Mortimer Lewis In the
Houston Post Oh cheer up Judd It
only seems that way because you have
lived your few years In Texas

A safe and sane St Valentines Day Is
too much to expect of course The fool
killer has not been sufficiently active of
late we tear

John D Rockefeller walks through the
snow for exercise says the Chicago
Examiner Since Mr Rockefeller is so
Intensely Interested In exercise the com-
mon people will do well to conserve care-
fully their supply on hand

After devoting several years attention
to other cities Mr Lincoln Steffens has
returned to Philadelphia and finds it
every bit as corrupt as it was when he
left It last This will in no wise dampen
tho enthusiasm of so ardent a crusader
as Mr Steffens however

Mississippi appears to love Gov Varda
man so dearly that It Inclines to keep
him at home rather than trust him all
alona In the United States Senate Wo
indulge the hope that this will not render
Mr Vardaman at all peevish

There are worse men In the world than
Joseph Cannon says the Columbia State
Oh yes perhaps But you can hardly
expect to convince Mr Victor Murdock
of that

Blue pink and aquamarine diamonds-
are quite fashionable now says the
Ohio State Journal It is not the ex-
pense of changing styles In diamonds so
much of course as it Is tho inconven-
ience of the thing

The sugar trust eaya It has paid the
government In the past fourteen years
approximately 350000000 As this was
perhaps as much aa onethird of what

a little

We are beginning to suspect that
precious few millionaires throughout this
country are losing sleep for fear they may
have to pay an income tax some time
soon
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it righteously should have paid we should
not fall to remember the fact next
Thanksgiving Day

The difference appears to be about
like this A Is a Republican
first although he may bo an insurgent
next a Democrat is an insurgent first
although he may be a Democrat next

Copenhagen evidences a disposition to
rub it In actually

Let none of our Insurgent friends
come around pleading later along that
they did not know that particular Cannon
was loaded

Running tho House of Representatives
with a sot of rigid and more or less un-

compromising rules would be no harder-
at least we should say than driving a
pack of wild horses to Sunday school

Mr Roosevelt wonders If James J Jet
tries can got into form again Mr
Roosevelt really must bo of

great pity for the fellow who falls to
keep In fighting trim anyway

One F D Coburn is credited with be
ing the smartest man In Kansns That
is entirely too smart for this world

CHAT OF THE FORUM

The Presidents Intentions
From the Kama City Star

ImUent Tafts excellent liUwitiaas aegbt t tea

of unit Imttflt to tin good reads nMremeat

Mr Aldrlclia Divination
tile IwitanapeHs Star

Cwild Mr Aldrich tell w right now wbe be

Uw standpat Democratic son fmraAriMB uri
New Matter

Mr IlrruiiH Dlnicnoiiii-
Frw Ute New ami Courfer-

Mr Dfyan there it too much natr ia tin
raOroada but are sure ho will w Ute

objection te Ute Paaaat Cccd

When Greek Meets Greek
Prcm the Naafcrilk

John Sharp Williams d oxOor Van

aboaU w eet in the United Staiw Stsat-

Patae would took Uka an mdwfttadir

Senator lleylinrns Mlntnke
From UM Btrwtegham Newt

Tha jiosfcini of taaator Ileybmo of Itabo-

te tiki hall of Fane at W WBCbM h MM-

mwtntioB of aa stniUMl ttUMR of
Hit

All Mapped
FMM the LmifcrUla C rterJ M aL

The Itaabucaa prograawa te to BMP the iay a

Jaw on UM atatoU hook as JODR a the Dvaajhty

the Dfegkjr law wu robed

Fran tile NOT York Tribune
MeamtcotaUf Borkaoc of Tex ia panneting a

Daxx tfc aaaortty rf m to the laext HOT Jl-

aa with sank a talent pMs w t te-

nooeniaed Ills twe JK It at tile he of UM-

DcawKMtfe CimnHt-

f3Ir Gordon Poet and Hero
Fri tIN Cohmfcaa

Senator Gorton
gild to known M Tmtbtal JMM yet be
stands of biter He SJM-

PmMtPt TIlt a rctumt ot hits wa r nl 1I M

elsa a hero

Advice to n
Rma the Atcbtem Gtatxs

To Congressman Dan Anthony greet-
ing Why not become an Insurgent TIN
attacks on old Joe Cannon are unfair
and untrue and disgraceful but If it is
a fact that the people hays him down
and are sitting on him why should you
go down to defeat with him Why not
howl for a square deal as loudly as Vie
tor Murdork Why quarrel with the In-

surgents Why not join them If Tom
McNeil has struck a popular issue why
not divide It with him If the people
want to punish old Joe Cannon unjustly
why not help them do it Dont stand-
up In front of a mob and shout

Join the mob Thats good poll
although it te a mean thing to do
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SKY SPEEDING
While strolling In a quiet lane-

I upward cast an oye
And there I saw an aeroplane

Aspoftdu In the sky

Tho planets hustled from Its path
In utter dtearrar

Anti rushing on It cut a swath
Adown the milky way

But after all its course was brief
It had the comets cowed

soon it to grief
By skidding on a cloud

All thc Symptom
That kid of mine was born In a leg

bungalow
Which makes him a Presidential pos-

sibility to start with
Exactly so As soon as ho gets a little

older Im going to have him chop down
a cherry tree and also split It into rails

Forecasting tho Ending
These continued love stories are simply

maddening They are handled all wrong
As to how
The publishers ought to print a synop-

sis of succeeding chapters

Another Rarity
I never saw a purple cow

I think it Is a fake
And In the times prevailing now

I seldom see a steak

A PccvLih Patient
You are unreasonable declared tho

physician
Why so doe
You stuff yourself with forty kinds of

rich Stub and then kick beeauao you have
to take two kinds of medtoino

Ills Opinion
Why do the current magazines print BO

much poetry r-

I can tell you
Im listening
Its a scheme to force paopit t road

the advertisements

Very Fastidious
Yow naW a wifebeater in jaM hero
Yw
Here sic some roses tot
ferry madam but he doesnt accept

any lowers less expensive than orchids

The Sire of It
From tile B ihttt Ctamty Nfew

The editor of a newspaper is often ac-

cused ot leaving out corinth Items of
news purely because of a dislike of the
person to b mentioned or from preju-

dice or another cause This is all bosh
The editor has something like a mullen

different things to think of In connection
with the Issue of one paper and it Is not
surprising if he misses an item occasion
ally or sometimes forgets one which
been called to his attention Nine out of
ten people you ask for news items will
tell you they cant think of any But in-

most case they expect the editor to
think of them all and criticise him It he
falls In a single Item The beat way is to
give the editor credit for what he does
flmd and mention or some things he flnds
and doesnt mention

What Virginia Might Do
Tirm Sue

Virginia had no hesitancy or doubt m
selecting George Washington and Robert-
E Lee out of all the vast company of
her illustrious sons No one worth con-

sidering has questioned her choice If
those who have control of Statuary Hall
do not choose to admit Lee to the United
States Capitol Virginia can with the ut
most dignity reserve the statue of Lee
and leave a vacant pedestal that will
proclaim the fame and place of more
loudly than any statue ever cast and
that at the same time will give mute
evidence that there are those who would
still keep sectionalism alive in whose
hearts the fires of hate are still burning
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Birthday of the Father of Modern Science
January 22

I
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In London today 1 years ago was

born one of the most Illustrious of all
philosophers Sir Francis Bacon of whom
Pop said Lord Bacon was tho groat
set genius that England or perhaps arty
other country ever produced-

In early llfrj Bacon manifested superior
powers and ardent love of knowledge
His precocious Intelligence was so great
and his sedateness so remarkable that
Queen Elisabeth took pleasure in call-
ing him her young lord keeper At
the age of thirteen he entered the Uni-
versity of Cambridge which he quitted
In two years with a low opinion of the
course of study pursued there

At an early age Bacon undertook the
study of law and was admitted to the
bar when only twentyone years of age
and two years afterward entered Parlia-
ment His radical methods incurred the
enmity of Elizabeth and he lost his
friend and protector and consequently-
his political career was somewhat blight-
ed However with the advent of the
reign of James I a nw opportunity
opened to Bacon and by paying court to
the Kirur he made rapid progress He
WM knighted In KB Yet even up to
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ROOSEVELT AS SPEAKER-

So fir as the Big Suck is con

cemed nd that ta pretty farwe
view with extreme saUsfactfctt

alluring proapeet f a SpeeJwr Itoose
Tell In feet we Are delijfbUHi

All of this past complaint about
oarfam an boesism in the

Howe laM only made us wry tired
The real unvarniabed truth is Con-

gress baa not been enough

What it nee is sod bs needed for

a long time is Breaker who wilt

ftUnd for no unnecoswry talkespe
deli of the beck variety Mr
Joseph G Cannon may bo all right

bin way but he hasnt the swat
A cenaiwj swatter Is the only person
qualified for the Spcakershlpon
who does not mind calling a spade
B p td and who rather onion call
Inc an Ananias a abort and ugly OB

occasions
Moreover all these Rouse commit-

tees are rubbish Why not hare a
Speaker who is his own commUteesr
When we think of the extreme con
rarraUsm of Mr Cannon on the one
heed and the probable resultsetting
activities of Mr Hooserelt on the
otiier we wonder why this KooeereJt
boom for Speaker was not thought of
Moewr Imagine the greet keeneSt

that muM come to the eountry at
large from a strenuous combination
of both the majority am minority
opinion in one Speaker of the House

Tb lUg SUcks platform ceUs T-
Odferettsty for more czartsm in Ute
Howe and bigger boss then
sTem before House Unlay stm-

piy is too MK for itA breeufeestbat
is whet all tbe lions

Let vfi lisTs a Speaker UmeeTvit
that Confess y be taught some

REPUDIATED

Editor Tb Bijj Stick
Sir My attention has been called

t an article in your able paper by
one KUska S Theall whose name is
unfamiliar to rae and whose Ides
titjr I am unable to trace I mUM
to ba drawn into a controferss with
this unknown person as it Is clear
that he hM DOt even a crttcial
knowledge of the Uaconimi theory
and laPs utterly to smut its shm
pleat dentUic and technical points
His attempt to introduce John As-

ians into the literary crea-
ture hitherto unheard of And estab
Nth T to claim to time authorship of

l tttifni Snow is obviously meant
te divert attention from the main
hue and is too puerile for sober dis-
cussion I refuse to recognixe him

content to rest my case upon
the lrrefntbl facts and chain of
iaerimteaUng tiraunstances already
MbmitteH

Let hoes and Tbeall and Asians
and the whole heathen tribe rare I
am unmoved JOHN GROSS

Cipher Expert
Washington JAn 20
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RETROSPECTION

By JAXKS CECIb BOOK
I remember I remember
TWM in the long sap
When tarta blue wore
Aid every rate was low
It useS to owl but Slime crate
To get a pound of Mop
And even lets than that hi some
Accommodating

once omU take a Itcent piece
And buy a slice of pie
Full larp enough the lustiest kid
To Jorge and satisfy

1 remember I remember
The ample cut of bread

sweet and fine a oh so thlos
With butter orerspmui
That my dear auntie gave to ms
For just the hanging round
But butter then h me oh my

just twelve cents per pound
And scrambled tiP for breakfattT-

lshaw
It makes my poor heed bun
We bad en is pmfuttoa when
They brrarbt six costs per d l

1 rsmeanberl I rantabarl
The grub I used to
Twas plentiful and nourisaiajt
And tnifbtr hard to beat
Wa rarely had to count tile cost
Or bother with the mil
We simply waded ia at meaia
And peeked away our till
Sure life was worth the Mrtns then
And dining was joy
Rut now Im lees and hungrier toe
Than when I was a boy

BEDLOE BEY

Ills Beyneas is agate
life nerve are inner and true

He is sniffing in the salted air
Mid gMing out w the Ides

Ills morning hours are tilled
With omfees over his land
Vhlch M between the waters blue
And the underlying

aftemooas are open dates
Ne toil offends his mand-

He inept lack of his thtaktes
tank

Aad mom the air when Mad

The Beszdwalk knows him well
And greeu him with a

Ai at 5 emU an hour in chair
reels off his mite by Mile

He Juts trawled far and wide
In tropic and snowbound lends

Rut be tort is time end
life greatest gottan-

In Jerseys seabonml sand
THE JKUJK

Atlantic CHy N J Jan

A GOOD SUGGESTION

A member of Ute United States
SniveL Service staff says Edward
Buttia Bonn a veteran but Ply
government deft who sends plagia-
rised poem of paaeCim to various
typists and manicurists in street
voile obtain greater notoriety and
his oopied ethics reach more readies
by forwarding them to the Big
Stick Come Nearpoet Boran dont
be bashful
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A COMPLIOATED SITUATION

Pr Ute Kansas Chy Times

There Is no way in which the adminis-
tration at Washington can consistently
make war on the socalled insurgents
avery reason given to support the child-
ish policy of depriving members of
their patronage acts as a twoedged
sword The men are for the Roosevelt
policies which the President is pledged
to support and was elected to carry out
They also are for all the genuine reform
measures the President has announced-
on his own They are faithful
to the party platform

Yet the President is said to have in-

clined his ear to the argument that It
those men are given any encouragement-
any aid they may hamper his adminis-
tration because some time they might
be found jiatag up with the Democrats
against him

Of course this would be a frightful sin
if committed by the insurgents Yet

hardly so frightful as was the corrupt
job by which reactionary organiza-
tion in order to win Its rules light last
slicing bought for political considera-
tions of most disgraceful kind the
support of a number of Democratic mem-

bers
The situation Is complicated and it is

mighty hard to write messages or frame
policies to At it

Production of MecrschnnmFr-

oam the Xoir York Aauriam
Meerschaum is a compact earthy min-

eral hydrate magnesium silicate It is a
grayish white or white with a faint
yellowish tint It occurs in stratified
earthy or alluvial deposits of the plains
of EskiShehr tad elsewhere in Asia
Minor also In Greece at Hrubschltz in
Moravia and in Morocco The deposits
in Asia Minor worked by pits and
galleries at a depth of twentyfour to
thirty feet

A Test Case
Itaa TMBga Ma major

WouM you me for your sweet
heart he asked her fervently

Do you think dear she asked de-

murely that you can make love better
than other men

I think I can hold my own h re
plied folding her in his arms
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OUR CANDIDATE
FOR POLICE JUDGE

I
BY YE LOCAL SCRIBE

Genial Ten Otaot bu deraioB 4
aa active otfgea poMtaetaa

Harry O C C C Stiles denies
the current raaaor that be to in tile
habit of paaetoE Mb a UpI
to the waiters at Ute Nor WBlart

Sidney Blebcr has twayemttr
retired from patttfa and fe en
mni in taktaB odd jaM at car-
p nUrins ia sad around Chevy

NotwithtUadtog that be bus bad
so many up and Menus ta
George Winters fe always
rspedally when tbe are
around

ETMTthtnc oomes to who
waita ores though it is costly
mused Charley Kerry wiles be wae-

ieotcd president of the Poddl
Duet Utah

Merriti OCbancc has rim If
you deeM It stroll down V street
mae at BOOM and CharS
Brock wearing that toad sail bOO

tereos suit of BngHah tweed

Ed Schaaid was a judge
to a baby molest at lUradon-
Va Never ao MIn for hOSts He
would rather be noMica for
ties rest of bis natural We tha
judge another lab then

We cant believe tbe rumor
Dedtod Hey was the nan who took

plunge ia the cold walera of the
Atlantic lest Sunday at Atlantic
City while the thermometer was
flirting whim time mark

GOOD IF TRUE

When k emoted s t-

fraffe it it Mated that C C Lea
castor will nm for say old oe

C P OMm lies at last deddMl
that time is notbtat la anto oMM g
and win stick to walking heraafter-

Gecnte Hemina fc thinking reel
cushy of rirtoff a public exhibition
at kindergarten Kdton It Olds
win act as trainer of the show

At the efee of this MIllIon of Con
grew Jack KUioU will go on time
vanderiUe stage Ja k reeeirM
numerous offers for his services

Charlie Hendmoa 4jas about cen
chided that be win porcbate a ten
pee for the bmettt of humanity is
general and himadf in imrUcniar

Phonograph Cock wilt sees
retire from active work and Mndy-
Ksperanta His powerful voice will
b a great heh to him in his ussr
venture

Jack Splinters SMllw od has
becomes so iatenMiy interested in the
lUanaerrinachoC VwbroRjto that he
win arfoi accept a tIt as
spent for the Forestry AmoeteUon

Alex Wolf will buy the block
on lena rlfnta avenue between
Ninth and Tenth streets sod erect-
a marina picture auditorium Mau-
rice Ilosenboz will be aswxa t l
with Alex in the mammoth enter-
prise
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the time of his death in 1826 his political
life was on the whole not an achieve
meat of which he could well be proud
His glory Is his literary and scientific
work

In the history of literature Bacon is
mainly known as the writer of the
Essays but in tho history of science

logic and philosophy the chief interest
which attaches to his name is that of a
reformer of scientific methods Mac
attlay tho historian says of him Bacon
moved the Intellects which have moved
the world What Bacon says of Plato
In his greater work Novum Organum
is preeminently true of himself lIe
was a man of a sublime genltte who took
a view of everything as from a high
rock

Maxims such as these Man is the
servant and interpreter of nature

Human knowledge and human power
meet in one Truth is rightly called
the daughter of time not of authority

The worst thing of all is the apotheosis
of error sparkle on almost every page
of the Novum Organnm and live long
in the memory in a way which we
hardly find paralleled in any other
author except in Shakespeare

Another great literary light born on January 22 was Lord Byron the poet
17SS Charles S Todd the soldier and diplomat 1781 and Goorgo E Belk

nap distinguished naval engineer 1832the

The above w rk of art is a repre-
sentation of the rear view of our
candidate for rolio judge We heave

Inside information tbat Ute
pictured thusly will be appoint-

ed To arouse Interest in the candi-
date the management proposes to
inaugurate a KuesMinic contest tiles

saooeaful contestant or contestants
to Talnable prizes Reels per
am hi entitled to only one guess
and ail pKSea must be in before
MOM today To simplify the contest
and to give every contestant chance
we beg leave to annminoe that the
original of the picture is neither of
time following members of the her
Ralph Bernard Monty flair Cam
CarriBftmi time GoldIe Uon-

Maon Johnny Daish UiHy John-
son Paul Skims Myer Cohen or
IIuKhto Kewtend

Three of Wataajt ms Wafj-

iaries namely Eddie Walsh ltaJ b-

I e and Ed Craham have oonamt
ed to act as Judges of tile contest

CHAUTAUQUA COMBINE

James Cecil lions our Sakkei
Gap laureate suit James Miitcomb-
RHey UM hoosier i et are cantem-
pUUnc K joint Chantawnw tow
ItAey baa had no tiara mate store
lull Nyes untimely death hone
recites well and will reed from his
own works

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS
ToMorrow nerer comes

If tomorrow only the the
hones rent is due

Willie Hoppc who jumped the
billiard trust is skipping around
looking for match Kind of a
Hoppe skipc and Jwmpe champion

Going to play on roller
skates in Chiosao The gentleman
who suggested football on stilts and
water golf will please make room
for another member
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A Suburban Scheme-
A commission in Massachusetts has

adversely upon a scheme for the
public acquisition of suburban lands and
assisting renters to become owners of
homes It is declared that State partici-
pation Is both unnecessary and unwise
Private enterprise can be relied upon to
carry on work of this kind to as greet ex-

tent as promises reasonable profit and
private capital can perform the function
as cheaply as couid the State But It la
pointed out that suburban development
should b encouraged in every possible
way as by adequate facilities for trans-
portation economy in public expense and
consequent low taxes and by the exten-
sion of borrowing opportunities through
cooperation Perhaps sound advice of
this kind will have more social value than
could the plunging of State Into land
investments

The Adornment of Paris
Paris was made the city of tight

during the second empire Now UM

ties have authorized a loan of 19MMa0
for the purpose of further embellishment
together with Improved sanitation
Although millions have been expended
for the maintenance and the
unexampled enterprise of that period
such a sum as is now proposed has per-
haps not been available in the lump
during the intervening period Baron
Hauemann promoter of the grand plan
expended within a few years fully 3609
000000 but much of this vast sum was
necessarily applied to overcoming condi-
tions that in ordinary circumstances
would ave discouraged the inauguration-
of a city on so ep-

jtraordlnary a Probably too not
all of the money went into the improve-
ments Haussmaan rode roughshod over
Paris to make It beautiful having finan-
cial considerations and private rights to
become adjusted to his enterprise as best
they might

A Crisis In Jnnnn
Japan faces a fiscal problem due to the

enormous debt following the war with
Russia TIle issue must be faced during
the coming session of the Diet Reports
from Tokyo indicate that there Is a feel-
ing of considerable discouragement over
the national outlook in tha light of con
temporary economic conditions and the
rising protest of the taxed against their
burdens The greatest need of the nation
now is a great financier not a great mili-
tary leader a statesmen with foresight as
to policies which will conserve national
trade interests and industrial develop-
ment ani not a man bent on extension of
political sovereignty on the Asiatic

or who wilt the nation into
military conflict with any of the powers
For obvious reason the government is
not encouraging or permitting publication
either in Japan or far as it
can help it much of criticism which
is arising

The Roosevelt Dnm
The completion of the Roosevelt dam-

on the Salt River in Arizona will bring
into active production 21000 acres of
land and the power developed can pump
water sufficient to irrigate about 35009

acres more The power at the dam is about
7 horsepower Seven malice below a
power plant will develop about S500 ad-

ditional horsepower twenty miles far-
ther down the valley 2500 horsepower
additional will be generated and at other
points more power will produced un-

til a total of 25000 horsepower is reached
What this means to an active enterpris-
ing community in a region where wood is
scarce and coal and oil are brought from-
a great distance at large cost for trans-
portation can readily be seen This
power Is created by what might be called-
a byproduct of tho irrigation proposi
tion the water which usually goes to
waste being utilized to create a most
valuable asset instead of a loss which
Is usually ease In irrigation plants

THE RETURN TO CHAOS

The earth and all meted things
That sprang from out the comic deep

Were btHored OWMeVs wins
And railed snot more to dreamkss sleep

The TwiKTM in dew
TIM bifSMg ctara were alt concnmmf

Explosions rest Ute earth ie two
Awl roiaag vapors flashed and taaetL

At onco the flaming mists spree
And lit the pillared mull with said

White writhing in their medal
The planets from their courses rasM

Thee thunders shook the HniTone
That toppled tress its primal bug v

And flaming whirlwinds Mk a
ParstKd the falling worlds tawongk spice

The Inky curtain of time xrfgbt
That darkling Death and Doom heed

W Fpanetal with a dtanund Isbt
From many a coruscating am

The molten tan spiaftbed throve the mist
BxpbKire Uranden rent the ted

Of nmHuK nebtttee that biemi
Their hate abont thee ooeexk gait

As oer some mighty beartog tea
Thee minfcanes go wrateR geM

Sidereal rapara rolling frte
Were shaken by each UwBdrr blast

The am dissolved in deadeidaa aflb
That glowed then bUdrauol at the

Then vanished with a rritrff nail
And time and sesons were no mar-

A silence fell upon the dim
The dewy mists Oiwolmi and pawed

And all the forms that m v had been
Slept fomlesa in this empty vast
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AT THE HOTELS
th sessions of the House of

Governors and the Civic Federation and
other organizations which were held this

In city the name of Cromwell
Gibbons former speaker of Florida
house of representatives was often
mentioned in connection with the gov-

ernorship of that and citizens ot
Florida when asked to give their vfcws
with regard to Mr Gibbons probable
candidacy for the office were unanimous
in Haying that ne would make an Ideal
executive

Col James Jenkins aa extensive orange
grower of South Florida who Is at the
Raleigh when discussing the political
situation in Florida last night said that
Mr Gibbon without any doubt would
receive the unanimous Indorsement fur
governor by the convention I have
known Mr Gibbons for many years and
have followed his career step by step and
am convinced that If he wilt accept tbs
nomination for the office of governor tho
delegates to the convention will be only
too glad to avail themselves of the

to place his name at the head
of the ticket

Mr Gibbons is not only an experienced
statesmen and politician but ha is a law-
yer of the highest standing He is famil-
iar with the people of Florida and tho
needs of the State Mr Gibbons has
wide circle of friends all over the State
and he always kept his promises polit
cal or otherwise Florida could not get-
a better governor Of course Mr Gib-
bons has not yet announced his candidacy
and in fact I dont know whether he
would be willing to allow his name to ga
before the convention but I am merely
stating the wishes of many people and
influential politicians If these should suc-
ceed in persuading him to accept thd
nomination ha would no doubt wait
until after the Senatorial primaries which
are in May to make the announcement-
of his candidacy

Claw N Krog of Chriattatiia Norway
a business mn of that city Js at the
New Wlllard Remarking on Senator
Lodges which if adopted in Con-

gress would innax Spitsbergen to th
United States he said Norway had better
claims than any other country on that
most northern extremity of European
civilization from whence north polo ex-

pedition have then starts in the
put

I do sot believe that the United States
has any serious intentions on Spitzber
Rent because the idea ta Itself to annx
foreign territory would neutralise hv
own Monroe doctrine If America
outside of her own hemisphere to arm s
territory she thereby tacitly admits th t
other countries have the same rights
with regard to this hemisphere
other European powers would never as-

sent to this entrance of American power
and influence on the European coLt
n nL

The servant question in this country
mada a deep impression on the man frv 1

Norway He said IE no servant
girt problem in Norway In the larger
elites there is a central employment
rean under the direction of the muni I

government and twice a we c

before New Years Day and one w e

before St Johns is a gerrl
change of servants by those who are dis-

satisfied and engagements are made for
the six months following Families who
want servants lilt out blanks setting forth
what is required and the wages to ta
paid These are filled at the employment
office and are also displayed upon a
blackboard Those seeking employmer
watch these announcements and apply t
the clerk for further Information If trey
art found qualified cards are furnistei
them with blanks which are to be fled
out specifying exactly what duties are
required the term of service and the
wages to be paid If the applicant 13

satisfactory the lady of the house pre-

sents her with a bonus of one or rso-
kroner a kroner is 28 cents as an evi-

dence of pod faith and the girl agrees
to report for duty in two weeks time

The law protects both the emplovrr
and the employed The employer agre 3

to give the servant a comfortable ro
wholesome and sufficient food take can
of her when she is sick and pay hr
regularly as agreed upon during go 1

behavior while on the other hand
girl agrees to perform her duties satis-
factorily during the term for which sriai
is engaged If any complaint arises
either aide it must be made to a magis-
trate who investigates and acldes be-

tween them A family cannot get rid
unsatisfactory servant without offiral

Intervention A girls wages are rr r
upon her employers property i

if a dissatisfied servant leaves her r J

without permission she can be arre
Imprisoned and lined Such cases h

ever are extremely rare The t

receive would make an American ho
wife smile Cooks are paid from i M r
a month and housemaids and
maids even

Cook I am afraid a fooled us la
Norway Thais sit J to about
him

Tipping should b discouraged accord-
ing to James G Martin of Madison
Wis who Ic at the New WHlard for tt
reason that it is a detestable species of
pOtty graft

Certainly It is contrary to public policy
for the state continued Mr Martin
through Its official servants to give a

status to tipping That Is to strength
the position of a class who are takirg
advantage of the necessities of individ-

uals to levy on the public and grow rci
with the of extra compensation
for for which they are or should
be otherwise fully paid

Instead of teetering the tipping evil
the state should do everything possible
to put it under a ban There is aTreaiyi
a law on the statute books of Wisconsin
which looks askance at tipping ruder
this law whoever corruptly gives offers
or promises to an agent employe or
servant any gift or gratuity whatever
with intent to influence his action in re-

lation to his principals employers or
masters business shall be punished by a
line of not less than 10 nor more than
W or by the tine and by Imprisonment

for not more than one year
The same statute prescribes similar

penalties for any ag nt added Mr
Martin who is a lawyer employe or
servant corruptly requesting gifts r
gratuities or accepting such gratuity
with an understanding that he shall
in any particular manner in relation to
his principals business

The object of this statute whose ex-

istence however does not to be
generalM known is obviously the pro-

tection of the employer not of the rus
tomer or patron Yet there ie that In its
phraseology which might enable It un-

der certain circumstances to protect t a
public as well as employers However
If It does not a measure should lo
framed and enacted that will To
American public is very restive under the
growing exactions of tiptakers
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